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Season for Gymkhana and Other Odd Sports the Country Clubs
fcEW TORK. Nov.

TVT I with the summons of the u--

I ,umn to t"X hunting, shooting
and harvest hnmf, cornea the

.'" call to gymkhana, nv-et- They
arc held in Pining snd mitnnwr

at exceptional place, hut are most fre-
quent when the drives aro tinted anil
frost haa nipped the pumpkin.

A gymkhana la really a lawn party made
lively by odd rare and queer conii-f-ts- .

The foreign title la a veneer over many
rural sports aa old an the lillla,, for about
the, only onei fthat have no place In gytn- -

. khanas are climbing a greas--d pole end
chasing a pig, likewlae greaaed.

But If plga are barred, their rompnnlnn..
of the farm yard, the geese, are prcsRcd
Into aervlre. Those. geen are brought Inlv
the llata to win prises by their apeed ami
obedience to command.

A etretch of lawn la the race course-umiall- y

part of the club's polo field -- fo
the feathered thoroughbreds and all sim-
ilar competition. The onlookers, ramjed'
on chalra. coaches and automobiles. 01
on the club veranda, have a fine eight o'
the games, and they cheer on the content,
ants with enthusiasm, for everyone know
the others and neighborhood rivalries are
felt.

Now the goose. If not urged to excessive
speed, la a tractable bird, and may be
guided on the road that It should go with
gentle tappings of a long, light wand. In
Germany one sees children driving flocks
of geese with long whips, and It la the same
wherever geese are farmed.

At gymkhanas such races ara for women
only, but a man usually goes to the poet
with each entry to assist In the start.
When all ara lined up, the starter gives the
word and the race Is on.
'The dignified steps of the geeae and their

hisses' of temper form a contrast to the
eagerness of their drivers, who must con-

trol their desires to whip and run for the
goal, and follow the birds as sedately aV
Quakers at a meeting. A goose Is guided
by light taps from the wand, which must
be played aa deftly aa a trout rod.

Toung girls ride In pony races under dif-
ferent odd conditions at the gymkhanas and
a standard sport Is for them to compete on
donkeys, the prise to the first In, but In
pony races the tortoise style usually pre-
vails and the award Is to the rider finishing
last. The conditions forbid a rider stopping,
but the pony may be wa'ked all the way
or even backed from start to finish.

To roll eggs for a certain distance with-
out cracking the shell Is another race that
girls figure In, and some times they have
rabbits or guinea pigs to drive Instead ef
geese.

In nearly all the games there Is a union
of Interest between a girl and a man. One
of the prettiest Is a scarf race, for to do
well the contestants must have ponies of
equal speed and they must ride them well.

The ponies and their pairs of riders hold-
ing strips of bright ribbons make a pretty
picture on the green. There are no handles
or grips on the scarfs, and the riders must
not give up either end nor drop one during
the race.

The girl holds on the scarf with her left
hand and the reins with the right, while
tha man has to guide his pony with hS
right hand. It Is pot an easy thing to rlda
a race in couples, for even if the rldera have
but on single thought the ponies ara us.
ually at cross purposes. Generally the win-
ning pair finish all alone and tha lawn be-
hind la strewn with blta of ribbon dropped
by tha others.

In another contest for two the woman's

of
Miss Vausderbllt aa tha Cesst.

II ERE Is to be no divided house
I ver h Vanderbllt-Bzechen- yl

I nuptials. Mrs. Vanderbllt has
won uvvr enure i&aiiiy, anu
the complete reconciliation was
celebrated la Newport, when

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Vanderbllt and
Mrs. Alfred Vanderbllt attended tha dinner
given by th mother Of the bride-to-b- e to
honor of her fiance.

It Is agreed that tha promise Gladys
gav hr late father to take none but an
American husband shall b forgotten
henoe forth and th prejudice against
elgners which haa animated moat of tha
Vanderbtlts ever sine Consuelo's alliance
with Marlborough has been dissipated by
th dovotlon of th Count himself.

MJss Vanderbllt la the youngest child or
th lat Cornelius Vanderbllt, and on her
mother's sido Is descended from tha
Owynnes, a western family. Bh mad
her debut nearly thr years ago" at a
larg dunce at her mother's house, th
feature of which was a barnyard cotillion,
with stacks of corn, garden Impleraeuts
and all th other farmyard accompani-
ments.

Since then she has spent a large part of
her time abroad. Her engagement, like
that of other heiresses to Immense wealth,
has been rumored again and again, and
It Is a surprise to her friends that she
should elect to wed a foreigner.

Miss Vanderbllt Is petit and unassum-
ing In manner, simple in her gowning, re-
served and quiet Sh is not pretty, but
la an excellent singer, and has studied
vocal muslo under Jean de Reazke. Her
raether, whom sh resembles greatly In
slie and appearano. has been her Insep-
arable companion. Miss Vanderbllt has
gray-blu- e eyes, dark brown hair and a
rather fair complexion. Mrs. Harry Payne
Whitney Is her sister.

Of her brothers the eldest. Cornelius
Vanderbllt. married Miss Grace Wilson,
sister of Lady Herbert and Mrs. Ogden
Ooelet and R, T. Wilson. Jr.; Alfred Van-
derbllt married a Mia Elsie French, stater
of Lady Cheylcsmore, and Reginald Clay-po- ol

Vanderbllt married Mlas Kathleen'Nellaon. -

Count Laaslo Sschenyt Is the younrest
son of th lat Count Emmerich Bxechenyl,
at on tlm Austrian ambassador to Ger-
many. The count has four brothers.

Count Ssechenyl belongs to one of th
greatest families. In Hungary. II was
born In 1179, and has had the usual military
career of th Hungarian aristocrat. He

' has the rank of Imperial chamberlain. Is
a reserve lieutenant of th Ninth Hussars,
and Is an hereditary member af th House
of Magnatea, th upper house of th Hun-
garian parliament. His father wu Count
Emmerich Bsuchenyl, who died In IKS, and
was for several years ambassador for
Austria to the court at Berlin.

A

Haalag a DrUftTMsi.
WhU his brld of less than week

looked on, hardly realUlng what It all
meant. Harry C. forster. captain f the
Mantoytike Cornell Guard, I. C. A., of
Dajiey, Pa., was seller by more than a
soor of armed members of bis command,
shackled band and foot and after being
marched through th borough to tbe mualc
t a flf and drum corps, was court-martial-

and convicted of th Iwlnous
of getting married without getting

the consent of his fellow lodg men.
ward Bytbeway, another mamber of th
guard, who was married 4 few weeks as,
was Induced to g along to hp baa
Forwter. when h hlmaelf was seised and
ofcanjed to Uie man h had com to put
tareagn court at tprvuta. Regular
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Enewleage of horsemanship is not under The umbrella must be opened and thtrial, yet her part la aa difficult as the
Jockey's share. This is a thread and needle
race.

The riders are placed far enough apart to
prevent crowding and as they leave the
post each carries a needle. A feminine
partner awaits each rider at the other end
of the field to thread the needle.

The ponies dash tjp, riders fall off and
band over the needles, and, while all Is
tension and excitement, the girls must pass
the thread through the little eyes of steel.
Whichever rider returns first to the start-
ing post with his needle properly threaded
wins the race. ,

Alas for the oversea! of women In sport!
It has been found necessary at several
country clubs to take precautions that
needles already threaded shall not be
handed to the men In these races.

Tbe cigarette and umbrella race requires
the jockey to leave the post smoking a
cigarette and carrying a farled umbrella.

Curious Romantic Capers Cupid
shackles and haudcuffs were used to chain
tha men together In their march through
the town, which was viewed by hundreds
of residents. With torchlights and to th
muslo of the band, both med were paraded
through. the principal streets, after which
they were halted In front of the Button-woo- d

hotel, where the court-marti- al pro-
ceedings wer held. Lieutenant Joseph Hal-la- s

of th Mantoyukee Guard, assisted by
Captain L. Howard Fielding of lone Guard.
Jr. O.. U. A. M., was In charge of the cere-
mony. In a stctntorlah vole he read the
charges against both men and asked what
should be done with them.

ISxecut them," was the answer, and to
th cheers of ths men Forster and Bythe-wa- y

were led to th cemetery gates, wher
they war chained to tha post, and after
th entire guard had danced around them
like Indians around a victim burning at a
stake, a firing detail was drawn up and at
the command "Ready, Aim Fire," three
valleys were fired. There followed a

at Forster's house, captain Fors-U- r
was married to Miss Gertrude M.

Bough of Norwood and had Juat returned
from Niagara and Canada when he was
seized and haied.

ToifTTnBridal Afrlea.
Of all American girls who have married

well-know- n foreigners, few have had such
Interesting journeys as that planned for
Miss Amy McMillan of Detroit, who be-
came the bride of Sir John Lane Harring-
ton, October It

Mlas McMillan Is the daughter of the late
I'nlted Statea Senator James McMillan of
Michigan, and for several seasons has spent
her summers at Eagle Head, her mother's
summer home In Massachusetts.

Sir John will take his bride from the con-

ventional Ufa of the, North Shore to the
wildest country laying claim to a place In
the family of Christian nations Abyssinia

and to the court of Ki'ig Menellk, to
which he Is accredited as Great Britain's
minister plenipotentiary.

This Journey will take th bridal couple
more than 7.00 miles by sea, and then about
U) mile, from the coast to the city of Addis

Ababa, on the wild uplands of Ethiopia, a
vast, almost undeveloped land,' lying south
of the Soudan, to tbe east of th upper
waters of the Nlje.

Pick HeVoartB Haabaad. j

Baronoss Alexandri, who was first th
wife of Phlneas T. Barnum, the famous
showman, and since his death the wife of
two other men, has just decided to take
unto herself a fourth husband, In the per-
son of Count Jacques de Briey, a French-
man.

Th prospective Countess de Briey Is still
a very handsome woman. Hor second hus-
band was Demetrius Calleas Bey, a Greek,
In the Turkish saltan's srvloe. After his
death she gav her hand to Prince Alex-
andri. a French nobleman, who died.

This last inarrlag waa arranged by a
prominent French wemaa. who ha be-
stowed many American , wives and their
fortunes on Impecunious but titled French-
men. The French newspapers announce
that Baroi.ess Alexandri has an Income f
$ltU,M. Well Informed Americans say that
th Barnum eat at pays her 140.0U) a year.

.

Carlosm Marrlaa Matlea.
A rectnt number of the Bt. Petersburg

Rtisat contains this curious marriage no-ti- c

I T th Public All relation and
friends r aotlfied herewith that th
undersigned hav agreed to berom anan
and wife without elvtl er religious cere-
mony and that w have, each mt us, takn
upon ourselves th duties and abltgaUons
whk-- are lnipoaad upon marrUd paupl In
1 tula f u!tur. Ti'-s- h m Is ta fcvt

iinleh holding It over his head,
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still smok- - i ':', !m'ilng the same cigarette. . .

A variation 1s to have the cigarette lit b .
the feminine partner at the turn In trie
rare, who must strike the match and have
It ready, blow the winds high or row. An-
other contest that combines good T4ding
and fun Is the potato race, although polo
balls, apples or even cabbages may be
Tressed into service.

Tha potatoes are placed at equal dis-
tances for each rider, four or six being in
use. The horseman takes up a potato, re-

turns and drops it Into a pall or basket,
ajid so on. .

All .the contestants begin at one time and
the prise la for whoever does the stunt
quickest. Although at the tasks simul-
taneously, the methods differ, and this adds
to the fun, for some will dash boldly to the
potato furthest away, others begin with
the on nearest at hand, and still others..

and
possible for us to b tnsrrled according to
th rite of the church and to comply with
the requirements for civil marriage, we ro
fofced to this method. Should one of us
fall to keep this mutual agreement the
other will submit to divorce. Maria

Ogus, Alexander Alexandrowllsch
Restor."

l'p-to-D- Rltaml.
At Clayton, Mo., John Bryan, millionaire

soapmaker and poet, married Mlsa Fred-
erick M irpliy of Cincinnati, a young
woman thirty' years his Junior. They re-

fused to stand during the ceremony; they
had the word "holy" stricken from their
marriage certificate, and the brld received
no wedding gift from her husband, who,
however, is said to have settled 1600,000 on
her.

Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Page Three.)

edge of lower Nubia, In the center of the
Nile, just above the first cataract, and It
Is reached by ferry boat from Shellal or
from Assouan and the dam. .The Island
Is about 1,500 feet long and 500 feet Wide,
It Is almost covered with temples built by
the Ptolemies and others, two or three cen-
turies before Christ.

Th chief deity of Pliilae was ths god-

dess, Isla; but Osiris, Hathor and the gods
of the cataracts were also worshiped
there. Under the Roman emperors the
temples were enlarged, but when Egypt
was converted to Christianity ihe hermits
and other fanatics made their way Into
Nubia and took possession of It. 'They
turned some of the temples Into Chris-
tian churches and their mutilations of the
splendid carvings put up In the honor of
the gods of old Egypt can be pluinly
seen.

la the Assouan Qaarrles. I

The ruins today are well worth a visit.
Some of the structure have a forest of
columns about them, and the Monk, which
la known as Pharaoh's bed, is one of the
most benutlful of the Egyptiun temples.'
The stones of which Pliilae Is built are
of great aize. They probably came from
the Assouan quarrtrs, or It may be from
the granite rocks In the desert about.
Tli region Is almost all granite. I rode
for about thirty miles on donkey-bac- k over
It, making my way through th desert In
and out of granite boulders, worn amooth
by the sandstorms' of thousands of years.
The rocks are of all shapes and are so
piled up. one on another, as to make on
think that the gods had used them as
building material. Her on stands high
over those surrounding It, as though on
a pedeutal; there, others are mass! like
fortifications, and again they rise in towers.

During my stay there I visited the As-

souan quarries, the great stone yards from
which the obelisks were taken and from
which . came th mighty statues of
Rameee and th stone blocks of the great-
est of the Theban temples. Th quarries
today are much th same as they wers
when the Egyptians left them toot or 3,000

years ago. One cau see th marks of
their wedges on the rocks and the mark-
ings of the old stonecutters sre plain. In
on place there I an obelisk half finished
lying on lis wide, juat as the masons of
the Pharaohs left It ages ago. When the
stoaas wer gotten out for tha Assouan
darn th Italian workmen used many ef
the olooks which the ancient Egyptian
mechanics had begun to cut; and Indeed
that great granite structure was mad In
partnership by two seta of mechanic who
wer bora thousands of years apart.
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ERECT
FORM 744

an exoeltattIS model (or well
developed fig lira.
Its closely Hitched
front subdues ab--4

e m l n a 1 proml-!-)
Lee and round

tbe (Iguri lnt
graceful lines. Made
of white imported
r iu UL Trimmed

cross top with lace
and ribbon. Hose
supporters at front
and hips.

Sices 19 to It.
Price $2.03

NUF0HM 40J
WILL fit any

or
average figure.
Long above the
waist which it de-
fines rery distinctly,
showing a perfectly
straight line down
the front of th
figure. Made of
white and drab coo-ti- i.

Trimmed with
lace and ribbon.
Hose u p p orters' front end sides.

61e 18 to 30.

Price 51.00

C

NUFORM 447
well (level.FOR figure,

U a reverse gore
icodeL The gore
lines r a a back-
wards, a construe
tloa which restrains
tnd tie development
fcelow the back. Me-
dium high bust,
long hips and extra
long back. Made of
an excellent quality
ef white coutil,

j

elaborately trimmed with
lace and ribbon. Hose sup-
porters front and sides.

Bites If to SO.

Price J3.C0
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without rhyme or reason, will start their
collecting In the middle of the bunch.

Another case of Jollity Is the popular
egg and spoon race, which has also been
taken up by the clauses at riding schools.
The riders traverse the course as fast as
they may without npUilng an egg from
a spoon. To spill Is to be disqualified.

A manikin race la always ludicrous, both
from the parade to the turning post," with

grotesque
manl- - lawn.

kin. To Is an
ordinary here each rider dis-
mounts bis man. They are
heavy as big, manikins, and
none comfortable a partner support

saddle to finish, this must
be done to fulfill retirements.

Tests of handlness polo around
stakes or chasing a ball are occasional
.eats at gymkhana, and very exciting.

t

A novelty recently ai Whlppany River
Country club a. Marathon from
MorrlBtown.

The between different groups
of oontestants. The to be
forwarded by relays on foot, on horseback.
In a driven vehicle, an(l end at stage
In automobiles. The villagers crowded
road to club and enjoyed quick

of each message to successive
stuffed and the antlca carriers as highly as members on tha

of the which always shy at a
the turning post the race
one, but

to lift stuffed
aa well the

too to
on the yet

the
for ponies

In
tha

the
was race

race was
message was

to the
the

the the
passing the

the men the
ponies,

the

Sometimes a team of women will play
a short game of polo against men to en-

liven the gymkhana, but this Is not greatly
encouraged. A point to point race of two
or three miles, the lawn being the finish-
ing point, la a fixture.

The riders have a certain field and go
across country aa the crow files, over fences
and brooks. In a mad rush for the club.
They com trooping on the polo field, all
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th eveaeVvntoped propertiea ks tkos pleating, graceful
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Th particular feansre this ande! is tha proa
avet the abdosKa sad hips, baaed ia sack ssaanet to
grv th WMrac abwluU freedom oi saaafVCttlflnte
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frequent

riding desperately, and no rare could have
mora thrimmr ending, the appearance of

racera from ever the fonce or hedgo having
the suddenneea Of x. and
there la a scattering of whatever gym-

khana gam Is In progress to glv the jock-Ay- s

th right-of-wa- y,

The course for these races la marked out
tn advance flags. Th Jnokevs entered
parade tholr horses on th lawn and are
then escorted to th poat by mounted stew-

ards and the starter. When the cavalcade'
Is out of sight minor goon begins and
ronttnuea until tbe racers cams flying
across tha turf In Ihelr finish.

About New York the programs of tlie
gymkhanas vary according to th tastes
or certain advantages a club possesses for

certsln line of sport. At the Country
club of Westchester, where the lawn over-
looks th sound, ther may be funny tub
races or other aquatlo features kn( also
race at rlayblrd scooting at the Imps on
the edge of th water.

At Knollwood and Ardsley matches on
the putting course are added to pleiise the
golfing members. They are not ordinary
putting competitions, but sort of ob-

stacle race. In which th shots have to he
made through headless barrels, nround per-
sons sitting in chairs, over fur rugs spread
on the turf and under other novel condi-
tions.

At Meadow, Brook, fcasv county, th
Rockaway Hunting and the Whlppany
River clubs polo pony trials and races are
always prominent. The County
Country club has always some odd golfing
competition. The Tuxedo club does not go
In for gymkhana until Ice sports may be
added to the cards.

Many of the best gymkhana meets are at
private houses or on the grounds of hotels.
A wheelbarrow rac in which men Imper-
sonated the vehicles and ran forward on
their hands while women held their feet
made fun at reoent hotel gymkhana.

Automobiles figure In gymkhana In many
ways. There is not time enough, as rule,
nor room enough for motor car races, but
sometimes a series of dash races may be
arranged.

A competition to bring out the handlness
of th drivers at backing, turning and
encircling posts Is the easiest to run oft
and most often seen at the gymkhanas. A
parade of decorated automobiles Is very
pretty. The car In such a cere-
mony In October seemed hug whit
chrysanthemum, for It was a maas of th
largest sort of th flowers.

Southampton gymkhanas there Is
usually driving competition for women,
the conditlona requiring a pair of horses to
a phaeton. The drivers have to cut figures
on the turf and put their pairs at speed
between narrow passages without hitting
the marking flags.

Annually at the Nassau Country club,
usually the Saturday befor Thanksgiving
day, what la called a golf gymkhana la run
off. Novel approaching and putting matches
are arranged, besides special handlcapa of

topsy turvy order. The prises are sug-
gestive of the holiday season, for they ara
suckling pigs ready for the pan, big turkeys
And capons, bracea of partridge or quail,
mammoth pumpkins, clumps of celery, a
bushel of apples and similar tokens.

This Is departure from the rigid idea
of a gymkhana, for by rights soma sort,
of equestrian sports should be on the
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FORM 720

a corsetIS average
ilgures. Haa,
medium bust,
and long hip.
Made of ahlts)
and drab cou-
til. Hose sup
p o r t ers os
fro ot au
tld-es- . Trl.v

led across to
with lace and
ribbon.
Uzea 18 to 30.
Price $1.00

1

NWORM733
IS an excellent,

model tor
average figure.
Constructed taeo.
tlonally, usklnsj
the garment fit at
all points, accent
atlng the slender-oe- sa

of the waiat
line. Bust moder-
ately high, hip
rather long. Made
of an imported
coutil la white on-
ly. Trimmed with-la- c

and rlbboa
Hose Supporter
front and sides.

Biles IS to 30.
Price $2.00 -

13

NUrOHM
406

18 a splendid
corset for

medium figure
pleasingly fr
fro a. the bulk
effect common
to p r e t lousj
models ef this)
type. Medluna
high bust and

deep hip ending in aa
unbound apron extension.
Made of white and drals
coutil. Hose supporters
front and sides. Trimmed
with lace aad ribbon.

Bites 19 te 30.
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Price $1.50


